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THE PROPOSED SOUTH AFRICAN 
CONSTITUTION 
A (Westminister) Pig in a (Pretoria) 
Poke? 

Among the striking features of the Westminister consti
tut ional system are its f lex ib i l i ty and its adaptabil i ty. It 
has survived and facilitated Britain's progression f rom 
absolute monarchy through oligarchy to democracy based 
upon a universal franchise. In the process the functions 
of particular institutions of government have changed 
drastically. The medieval curia regis composed of noble 
cronies of the monarch, became, for example, the privy coun
cil consisting of the great officers of state which in turn gave 
bir th to the modern cabinet made up of leading members 
of the governing polit ical party. Throughout this process 
the essential structure of government has remained un
changed for almost five hundred years. Where exported, 
it has proved equally adaptable. Its essential features 
have been incorporated in federal systems (as in Canada 
and Australia) and have proved to be consistent w i th 
such exotic constitutional mechanisms as bills of rights 
(as in India and Sri Lanka). The fact that it has failed to 
produce stable constitutional government in Africa is 
the result less of its inherent character than of the d i f f i 
culties which face any attempt at constitutional govern
ment on this continent. 

The f lex ib i l i ty and adaptabil ity of the system have a 
price. They are the result of the fact that many of the 
ground rules of the consti tut ion do not exist in any 
authoritative fo rm and are essentially polit ical in 
character. In consequence, they can be readily re
interpreted to reflect the polit ical realities of the society 
in which the system operates. This is why white minor i ty 
rule of an increasingly authoritarian character has been 
possible in South Africa wi th in a constitutional framework 
which, in formal terms at least, is strikingly similar to the 
British system. 

""his is not to say that the consti tut ion is simply a passive 
instrument of those who walk the corridors of power. 
Values inherent in the Westminster system such as represen
tative and responsible government, freedom of polit ical 
act ivi ty, impart ial i ty in the public service, judicial inde
pendence, the Rule of Law, and constitut ionalism, 1 
have provided South Africans wi th criteria for evaluating 
and criticising the actions of those in government to which 
the latter retain an appreciable degree of sensitivity. Twc 
examples wi l l illustrate this point. The new Internal 
Security Act 1982, however inadequate it is f rom the 
point of view of the respect for civil liberties and the 
protection of the individual, contains changes which are 

the direct result of criticisms whose validity depends upon 
acceptance of the values of the Westminster system. Equally, 
one of the striking differences between the earlier models 
of the proposed consti tut ion and the Republic of South 
Africa Consti tut ion Act , 1983 is the l imited reassertion of 
Parliament rather than the State President as the ult imate 
source of constitutional authori ty. Whereas the Consti
tut ional Committee of the President's Council would for 
example have given extensive powers to the State President 
to take over the whole conduct of government in the event 
of the breakdown of the existing constitutional order,2 
the 1983 consti tut ion gives this power to Parliament. I 
have no doubt that these changes were the result of cr i t i 
cism f rom virtual ly alKquarters that the State President 
would become a dictator under the proposed const i tut ion. 
Significantly the principal thrust of the amendments moved 
by both the Progressive Federal Party and Conservative 
Party in the Parliamentary Select Committee on true Consti
tu t ion were aimed at re-asserting parliamentary control 
over the President and were often framed in essentially 
Westminster terms. The government's sensitivity to the 
criticism was obvious f rom the Prime Minister's speeches 
and in the Second Report of the Constitutional Committee 
of the President's Council.3 

I am not try ing to suggest that the South Afr ican consti
tu t ion represents a lively and healthy example of West
minster-style democracy. It does not. What I am trying 
to suggest is that the constitutional system has played 
a significant role in checking progress towards authorit
arian government in South Afr ica. True, it has done so 
in an essentially polit ical manner but that is because the 
Westminster constitutional system is essentially polit ical 
in character. It is a constitutional system none the less 
for that and changes in it are therefore potential ly 
significant. It is for this reason that we should be con
cerned about the proposed const i tut ion. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION 

According to the Minister of Constitutional Development 
and Planning the main purpose of the new constitut ion 
is to give those South Africans classified as 'Coloured' and 
Indians 'an effective say in the decision making processes 
which affect their interests and aspirations'. This is to be 
achieved by institutionalizing 'self determinat ion' and 
providing 'the devolution of power' in what is claimed 
to be a consociational system of government. This means 
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of course that the proposed constitut ion makes no 
attempt to deal w i th the 'interests and aspirations of 
Africans'. Their polit ical kingdom is to be sought in 
'self governing' and 'independent' national states but 
the government has yet to f ind the solution to the chronic 
poverty of these areas and their incapacity to provide an 
adequate channel for the polit ical aspirations of those 
Africans living and working in the (White) urban areas. In 
this respect, the proposed consti tut ion leaves the current 
major problem of South African politics unresolved. 

Apart f rom local government/* the incorporation of 
'Coloureds' and Indians in the (previously exclusively 
White) decision-making processes of central government 
is to take place at two levels. In relation to 'own affairs' 
(i.e. matters 'specially and differential ly (affecting) a 
population group in relation to the maintenance of its 
identity . . . way of l ife, culture, traditions and customs') 
separate governmental institutions wi l l be created. Each 
group wi l l have a legislature (almost all of whose members 
are directly elected on the basis of universal franchise 
w i th in the group) and an executive, a Ministers' Counci l , 
consisting of members of the legislature appointed by the 
State President. With regard to the more important of 
these appointments (including that of the chairman) the 
State President is required to appoint persons who , in his 
opinion, enjoy the support of the majori ty in the legis
lature in question. The relationship between the executive 
and legislature at the level of 'own affairs' bears a strong 
resemblance to the Westminster system of responsible govern
ment. Thus, for example, the State President is bound to 
dissolve the legislature or reconstitute a Minister's Council 
if the legislature either passes a mot ion of no confidence in 

the Council or rejects appropriation legislation proposed by 
it. Prima facie, therefore, at this level, the system gives the 
legislature considerable control over the executive and there
fore government policy but these rules have to be viewed 
in the light of two other factors: the nature and scope of 
'own affairs' and the position and powers of the State 
President in relation thereto. 

OWN AFFAIRS 

The proposed consti tut ion contains a list of matters which 
are 'own affairs in relation to each population group'. Some 
of these, such as education, are of considerable polit ical 
significance but by and large they are not and in most 
cases the determination of basic policy is in any event to 
be treated as a 'generaf affair'. In particular governmental 
institutions for 'own affairs' have virtually no power to 
raise money and their power to appropriate funds allocated 
to them wi l l be subject to strict control by the institutions 
of government for 'general affairs'. The result is that their 
primary funct ion w i l l be to carry out policies determined 
by the latter. It goes further than this, however. It is 
quite clear f rom the proposed consti tut ion that the content 
of 'own affairs' (even those matters listed as such) wi l l not 
be f ixed. Any matter can be treated as a 'general affair ' 
if treating it as an 'own affair ' would enable 'the govern
mental institutions serving the interests of one population 
group . . . to affect the interests of any other population 
group'. As a result although education is an own affair, a 
decision by the 'Coloured' Ministers' Council to open 
'Coloured' schools to Whites could legitimately be regarded 
as a 'general affair' and beyond its power to make. The 
dist inction between 'own ' and 'general affairs' is not like 
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the dist inct ion between state and federal matters under a 
federal consti tut ion — i.e. an attempt to create a consti
tut ional ly defined division of powers between co-ordinate 
governmental institutions. It is rather an administrative 
system which allows for the delegation of functions to 
subordinate institutions of government not in terms of the 
consti tut ion but in terms of Presidential decree. 

The State President plays a critical role in relation to 'own 
affairs'. Not only does he have fu l l (and unsupervised) 
power to determine the scope of government at this level 
but he is also able to exercise close control over the 
funct ioning of the legislature for each group by deter
mining whether it has power to consider any particular 
piece of legislation and any amendments thereto. He may 
also have the power to secure the passage of legislation 
and the approval of budgets for 'pwn affairs' in the face 
of obstruction by individual legislatures by redirecting 
the legislation to the governmental institutions for 
'general affairs'. As we wi l l see, these can operate w i th 
out the co-operation of two of the three groups w i th the 
result that government of each group's 'own affairs' w i l l 
continue to be possible even in the face of obstruction by 
that group's legislature. In exercising these powers the 
State President is not subject to the supervision or control 
of the individual legislatures, except perhaps the (White) 
House of Assembly. He js elected by an electoral college 
controlled by representatives of the House of Assembly 
and cannot be removed f rom office by any individual 
legislature. The nature and extent of the 'devolution of 
power' as a method of institutionalising 'self determinat ion' 
in the area of 'own affairs' wi l l depend entirely upon the 
way in which the State President exercises the powers given 
to him by the proposed const i tut ion. 

GENERAL AFFAIRS 

As 'general affairs' relate to.matters which do not 'spec
ially or differential ly affect a population group', they are 
matters of mutual interest the regulation of which should 
involve co-operation between the three groups. Again 
according to the Minister of Constitutional Development 
and Planning such co-operation is to be sought by seeking 
consensus 'by way of negotiation and persuasion of other 
actors in the polit ical drama'. In this process 'no group 
ought to dominate another or . . . deny (it) participation 
in the polit ical decision making processes'. Participation 
w i l l be principally as groups and not individuals. Thus 
although legislation on 'genera! af fa i rs 'wi l l in principle 
require the approval of the legislatures of all three groups, 
such approval w i l l be given separately. The proposed consti
tu t ion expressly provides that 'no resolution shall be adopted 
at any . . . joint sit t ing' of Parliament. The Prohibit ion of Poli
tical Interference Act w i l l continue to apply w i th the result 
that extra-Parliamentary polit ical activity w i l l continue 
to be strict ly segregated. As significant is the fact that 
in the event of a confl ict betweenthe three groups, the 
const i tut ion is designed to ensure that the smooth oper
ation of government can continue under the control of 
the White dominated institutions of government. Dis
agreement between the three Houses of Parliament can 
be resolved by decision of the President's Council in which 
the 20 representatives of the (White) House of Assembly 
and the 15 Presidential nominees (who do not have to be 
members of opposit ion parties) constitute a clear major i ty. 
Government can continue to funct ion even in the face of 
boycotts or obstructions by two of the three groups. Both 

the electoral college and the President's Council can operate 
w i thout the representatives of the Coloured and Indian 
Houses and any one of the Houses wi l l constitute Parliament 
for the purpose of enacting general laws if the other Houses 
are 'unable . . . to meet for the performance of (their) 
functions or to perform (their) funct ions'. In theory the 
State President could use this provision to govern w i thout 
the co-operation of the White House but , unless he were 
prepared to change the const i tut ion, this is unlikely be
cause his continuation in office wi l l ult imately depend 
upon support in the White House and not the other two 
Houses. It is even possible that the consti tut ion can be 
amended to eliminate 'Coloured' and Indian participation 
w i thout their co-operation. 

In short the proposed consti tut ion gives the 'Coloureds' 
and Indians no institutional base which is secure enough 
to extract concessions f rom Whites in return for their 
co-operation to make the new constitut ion work . As 
under the present const i tut ion, concessions wi l l come 
not as an insti tut ional necessity but in response to what 
Whites in power see as polit ically desirable. 

If one has regard to the nature and scope of government 
at the level of both 'own'and 'general affairs', the proposed 
consti tut ion has greater affinities w i th Ian Lustik's control 
model of stable but deeply divided societies (in which 
'stabil ity is the result of the sustained manipulation of 
subordinate segments(s) by a super-ordinate segment') 
than w i th Arend Lijpard's consociational model for such 
societies (in which stabil i ty is sought by negotiation and 
consensus).5 

ANOTHER DIMENSION 

But the incorporation of 'Coloureds' and Indians under 
the proposed const i tut ion has another dimension. In 
order to allow for such incorporation and yet preserve 
the supremacy of Whites, some of the basic features of 
the existing consti tut ion have had to be sacrificed. In 
the first place, the constitut ion for the first t ime wi l l 
become a fu l ly fledged apartheid constitut ion in the 
sense that part icipation wi l l be on segregated lines. 
Previously, although those entitled to participate were 
narrowly defined, all participants were ful l participants. 
This wi l l no longer be the case. Secondly, the executive 
government need no longer reflect the wishes of the majority 
\n the electorate or even in Parliament. This is the result of 
three factors: the State President is elected and removable 
by an electoral college in which representatives of the White 
House of Assembly wi l l constitute a major i ty; he is only 
obliged to resign or call an election if all three Houses 
pass a mot ion of no confidence in him or reject his appro
priation legislation and, lastly, he can continue to govern 
effectively w i th the co-operation of only one of the three 
Houses which in the circumstances is most likely to be the 
(White) House of Assembly. Thirdly, while the substantive 
powers of the State President have not been significantly 
extended under the proposed const i tut ion, his position 
vis-a-vis the legislature has been considerably strengthened. 
While he may dissolve the Parliament at any t ime, he wi l l 
enjoy, if anything greater security of tenure between elec
tions than South African prime ministers have enjoyed 
under the present const i tut ion. No single House can 
remove him f rom off ice. In addit ion, the State President 
has become the gatekeeper to the complex process of 
enacting legislation. It is he who w i l l : initiate legislation; 
decide whether legislation should be referred to the Presi-
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dent's Council in the event of disagreement between the 
three Houses; appoint a significant portion of the members 
of the President's Council and it is he who wil l , in the first 
instance, decide whether general laws can be enacted by 
only one House in the face of boycott or obstruction by 
the other Houses. These powers will enable him in most 
cases to manipulate the legislature to his advantage. 
Fourthly, in exercising his powers, the State President 
will be subject to little or no supervision. It seems that 
he will not participate in the day to day proceedings of 
the Houses and will therefore not be personally subject 
to the kind of pressures and criticism to which prime 
ministers are presently subject. In some cases he is bound 
to consult Ministers of State and chairmen of the three 
Houses but except with regard to 'own affairs' (over which 
of course he has substantial control) he is not bound by 
the advice tendered to him. Review of his actions by courts 
of law will either be excluded or be more theoretical than 
real because of the unwillingness of the South African 
courts to question the validity of the exercise of discretion
ary powers. Fifthly, although the jurisdiction of the courts 
has been somewhat expanded by the entrenchment of the 
essential features of the new constitution, this may simply 
result in the courts being cast in the role of guardians of 
its apartheid character. The one possible exception here 
would arise in times of crisis in which the government was 
attempting to take short cuts or to eliminate 'Coloured' and 
Indian participation. There is authority in recent common
wealth decisions which could allow the courts to adopt the 
role of guardians of 'Coloured' and Indian participation in 
such case. To do so they will have to take the government 
at its word and abandon the traditional theories of all* 
powerful character of a sovereign legislature. Recent decis
ions such as Komani and Rikhoto in the area of urban 
Black law and that in the Ingwavuma land case suggest that 
the Appeal Court might be willing to do this. Finally, as 
the White referendum on the constitution has illustrated, 
judicious use of referenda to appeal to the electorate on a 
non-party-political basis, could seriously weaken what has 
probably been the most significant 'popular' check on 
executive power in South Africa in recent years, the political 
party system and the caucus of the Nationalist Party in 
particular. The legislative process which emphasises nego
tiation in joint committee rather than open debate and the 
continued operation of the Prohibition of Political Inter-
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